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Borden, Hamrick Lead UNC Battered Tar Heels Meet
Late Score

Saves Ga ine
Oyer Duke Harriers, 22-- 3 6 Natiors Top Ranked Team

after the meet said, "It was a real Carolina's, Tar Heels are bearteam victory. The boys got out

(Special to The Daily Tar Heel)DURHAM Oct. 30 Bob Bar-de- n
and Gordon Hamrick took

first place for the Tar Heels here
ing down in practice in prepara-
tion for their game with first- -and hustled and split the DukeBy Ken Barton
ranked. Tennessee in Kenan Stadmen up for the wirt."

The .meet was originally sche

Tennessee is undefeated this
season, and has won fifteen
straight games since it was upset
7-- 0 by Mississippi State last sea-
son. The Vols were rated as best
in the nation last year, and reach-
ed the top this year after beating
Alabama two weeks ago. Thev

A goal scored in the mid way-mar-

of the fourth period by
today as the Carolina cross coun-
try team handed Duke its - third
straight loss, 22-3- 6.

ium this Saturday, "after absorb-
ing a 39-- 7 walloping from Wakeduled to be a simultaneous one,

involving varsity and junior varFreshman Center Forward Gerry
Russell enabled an inspired Caro-
lina soccer team to Win, 3-- 2, here

forest last week.
The Vols will field an offensive rolled over Tennessee Tech, 68-- 0,yesterday over one of the best team that has lost but tnree

members from last year, air the last week, and will probably be
free from injuries for the Targraduates being linemen. Hank- -

sity teams of the two schools, but
the Duke Jayvees withdrew, Car-
olina then ran several men for
unofficial times and Al Marx did
the course in 21:26, which would
have been good for seventh place,
had he been an official entry. Ed
Vogel, another unofficial entry,
was just beaten by Raimondo, of

.The victory was the third - of
the year for Carolina which had
previously beaten Richmond and
Davidson and had lost to State
and Maryland. The Blue Devils
had been-beate- n by State and
Tennessee.

Barden and Hamrick did the
three and nine-tent- hs mile course
in 20: 50, finishing 30 yards ahead
of the first Duke man, Bob Mar

Lauricella, triple-thre- at tailback Heels. '
in Coach Bob Neyland's balanced
line single wing, will be back to Carolina went through a long ;
lead Tennessee, victors over Car workout yesterday afternoon. ,

olina for the past two seasons.Duke who was 12th. Vogel was and may scrimmage today.
timed in 21 : 53.

shall, who was clocked in 20:58.

Duke teams seen in several years.
- Eddie Foy, playing his usual
steady and brilliant game, scored
in the opening two minutes of
play on a ball that rebounded off

- Otis Zavertnik, Duke Goalie.
Duke tied the ball game up at

the 7:20-minu- te mark of the
. opening period ass Fernando Al-

meida headed a corner kick past
Ben Tisori, Carolina goal tender.

Almeida scored late in the sec-
ond quarter from the right side to
put the Blue Devils ahead at the
half. But Carolina came back in
the second half and out-play- ed

Duke, beating them to the ball

The Carolina harriers have
Bob Webb, timed in 21:04. was their toughest meet of the year

Saturday morning when thevfourth and Tom Sanders and

Like It Should Be --

REAL ITALIAN RAVIOLE o rWith Meat and Raviole Sauce O D C
and Chianti Wine -

RAMS HEAD RATHSKELLER

John Tate, both of Duke, tied for race Tennessee here. The Vols are
fifth and sixth with 21:15. lead by John Trent, one of the

South's best milers, and AlfBarden and Hamrick took the Holmberg, a top candidate for thelead from the first and were Swedish Olympic team.threatened by Marshall onlv
once. Barden led most of the wav. 1. Barden (C) and Hamrick (C) tie.20:50: 3. Marshall mv --a Tri,,but slowed at the end and came C) 21:04; 5. Sanders (D) 'and Tatexj) xie zi:u; 7." Houghton (C)

Osborne and WmI-o- i c j- - i.
across the finish with Hamrick

and finally tying the game up
when Fred Lurie, substitute right
wing . placed . a beautiful kick imondo D 21:52; 12. Russeliwho exhibited a good kick.- - Mar
through the goal on a pass from shall finished about 10 yards

ahead xf the fourth place Webb"Red" Montgomery,
The tension began to mount in

one of the most exciting soccer
The meet was clinched for the

Tar Heels when Tony Houghton
took seventh and Morris Osborne v. v. y jgames witnessed here in a "couple

of yearsand finally, with but 10
"minutes left in the game, "Old

a new touck
WMtafBrtBHHMMM AT &

and Mike Healy tied for eighth to
give Carolina an 18-po- int margin
of victory. " -

Coach Dale Ranson of Carolina
Reliable" Eddie Foy took the bal a new weightdown the right side and passed
to Russell. Russell tapped the bal
past: John Ost, substitute goalie TRY OURfor Duke, who slid into the Caro

" a new look!
sport shirtsMURALSlina center forward in an attempt

to break up the play. HAM n
EGGS I

and many other delicious

With Duke pressing hard and
a slight rain beginning to fall

of Galoy k Lord's
remarkable

TAG FOOTBALL
4:0O Field 1 RAT". TMo o vc cir, --v,;

No. 2: 2 Phi Gam TOV 1 c--;Carolina played a great game and
displayed a great deal of team 5:00 Field 1 Viptnrv Villao r mealsDorm: 3 Delt Sig Pi vs Zeta Psi No. 2.spirit to preserve the victory. Led
by Buddy Sawyer, who played VOLLEYBALL V

4:00 Court 1 Sig Nu vs TEP No. 1.
5:00 Court 1 A Ipvanripr ire rtl1

one of the best games of his ca Michael's Grill Rifleckt Ureer, the Tar Heels were able to w . vluEast. ibeat off a late Duke rally. Also
playing steady games for Caro
lina were: Fullbacks Barry Kalb
and Bernie Burnstan, Halfbacks TODAY(See BOOTERS; Page 4)
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Drama of Raw
Emotion! :

--Kay Procior

AS DARING AS

AUTHENTIC

Something wonderful has
gotten into sport shirts

Galey & Lord's
Rifleclub-fabr- ic ! Made
of high-gra-de cotton,
it adds a touch of rayon; A3 j-- ry yv:y:r:5::::;::::SS;:i : .WEAKIfcfep for the luxury feel of

THE FRENCH
EVER DARED!I

4,

SMI fees., plte smmms m

fine French flannel.
Its medium weight is
just right for ,

fall. And it brings
plaids, checks and
stripes new color
brilliance. Won't. :

shrink or fade
because it's
Sanforized and
vat-dye- d.

Ask for them at
your favorite men a
wear, department or .

specialty $tore :, : '
4

Tuxedosmm ft t ma?
mm

VIVID ...
aA MASTERPIECE'

' Full

r ) I Dress

j I I Dinner
If: ;:

,j i ' Jackets
I 3 : I ti

Accessories

World Tel. & Sun

"Gorgeous Cecile Aubry, vol-
uptuous 19-year-- French
find, is the reason Americans
are flocking io see the daring
French film. 'MANON' I" ;

Journal
' American :

BILLS MAILED HOME

Galpy & Lord inc. yyw Burlington MillsS
Residual shrinkage less than 1

niaa mm mm mmN. COIUMQ.M CT, 7


